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FISHING FOR EUROPES BIGGEST SALMON   

AT RAJAMAA IN LAPLAND  2017 

      

Salmon and sea-trout come up the Tornio River system all the long way 
from the Baltic Sea. The rivers are called Tornio (Torne) and Muonio, 
and they are of tradition the most important salmon-rivers in the Baltic 

area. Famous for holding the biggest of all Atlantic Salmons. 
 

The last years the amount of salmon in the river has increased 
dramatically. Due to stronger regulations in the sea-fishing, especially 
the 2008 prohibition of drifting nets in the Baltic, the rivers are coming 
back in old shape again. This is one of the most thrilling fishing areas  



for Atlantic salmon. The salmons are caught, from the shores and 
standing on the smaller islands. The size of the salmon goes from 5 kg to 
around 30 kg for the biggest ones... The fishing is done around the clock 

as the sun never sets, the Midnight Sun....  
 

During your stay it is possible to try our excellent grayling waters. The 
wetlands have very many lakes, and these hold a lot of perch and pike. 

During some days you will, far away from the everyday worries, 
experience the genuine fascinating Lapland where man still lives in 

harmony with nature. The Malmström family, hosts at Rajamaa since the 
start 1986, welcomes you as our guest. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Season week 26 – week 34   
  
Preliminary changing day during 2017, Saturdays in Rovaniemi (RVN) 
and out Kittilä airport (KTT). Please check before booking any flights!!   
 
► Included Transfer from/to Kittilä airport.  
► Accommodation in 2-bed or 4-bed chalets at Rajamaa.  
►“Lapland full-board”. Breakfast, lunch-package and dinner at our   
    restaurant at Rajamaa. Drinks not included.  
► All licenses.  
► All transports to/from fishing-spots.   
► Guiding 5 days.6 hours/day.  Other alternatives, please ask for an  
    offer. For an additional cost, it is also possible to try traditional  
    boat-harling for salmon with a local rower. 
 
     
 
Price: EUR0   
 
2195/person | 2 persons/2-bed chalet  
2007/person | 3 persons/4 bed chalet | 2 separate bed-rooms   
1844/person | 4 persons/4 bed chalet | 2 separate bed-rooms     

      
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Tour Operater: 
 

INSTITUT50plus 

Clädenstraße 8 
24943 Flensburg 
Telefon 0461-140144 
Telefax 0461-1829849 
Email: grenz@institut50plus.de 
Internet: www.institut50plus.de 
 
in Zusammenarbeit mit 
 
VIAfelix Gruppenreisen GmbH 
Hünerbergstrasse 1 
D 61476 Kronberg im Taunus 
Tel. 06173 327639 
Fax 06173 327640 
e-mail: felix.hasskerl@gmx.de 
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